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Board meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7:00 PM (except December).
Please contact the WRRR Yahoo! or Facebook pages for meeting locations.

EARN BIG-TIME RIVER KARMA! Flip less often! Get shuttles from bikini models! Stop losing your hair. Your boat will look better, your beer will be 
colder, the sun will shine every day you’re on the river and it will rain every day you’re off the river! All you have to do is....SUBMIT ARTICLES TO 
THE WATERLOG! (Photos & cartoons too! It’s just that easy) The Waterlog is published 11 times a year. (Monthly except December) Material for 
publication should reach the editor by the 25th of the month. An attempt will be made to place submissions received after the 25th. However, no 
guarantees are given. The editor reserves the right to edit all submissions for clarity and length. Articles and editorial comment do not necessarily 
reflect the view or opinions of WRRR, its Board of Directors, or its membership...They seem to think it’s important that I print that last bit for some 
reason, go figure. Authors are solely responsible for the content of their articles.

Submit material for 
publication in The Waterlog 

to the editor :  

Brian Vogt 
bvogt@wwik.org
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Norm’s Resort is one of the signature rapids 
on the Cooper River.  The Cooper is one of 
the signature creek runs in all of Washington.  
It’s a tributary to the Cle Elum, and offers a 
magnificent gorge of polished granite, steep 
ledges, and amazing green water. 

I love the Cooper.  It’s one of my favorite 
runs.  There’s very little downtime on the 
run.  You launch at the base of a 60’ bed-
rock slide that’s never been run.  After 20’ 
of class III “warm up,” you drop over a 15’ 
bedrock slide, which feeds immediately into 
a 7’ pour over.  Then comes Norm’s Resort.  
This legendary rapid features a class III leadin 
to a pool at the lip of another 10’ sliding 
bedrock ledge.  But that bottom hole is so 
sticky there’s only a boat-width line on the 
far far right that avoids the beatdown await-
ing a lazy paddler. 

Below Norm’s, there are more fun ledges.  
A class III rapid leads into a broken ledge 
best run against the right wall to avoid a fin 
protuding into the left side landing zone.  
Next up is a blind drop of 10 feet with a 

huge boulder in the landing center-left.  That 
leads to a flume type drop into a steep-
walled inner gorge and a huge hole.  And if 
you’ve made it this far, that means you are 
right above S-Turn, the biggest drop on the 
run, and a 25’ sliding bedrock ledge with the 
most amazing s-turn of current you can im-
agine.  S-turn marks the end of the clean 
bedrock portion of the run.  A small busy III-
IV section leads into Shark’s Tooth, a class V 
mess of boulders and lines that dead end in 
rocky shoals.  Below Shark’s Tooth, a collec-
tion of sccenic boulder gardens and boulder 
ledges leads to Wall of Voodoo, a signature 
rapid and classic hang out for the locals.  Stay 
out of the left pocket, and watch the fang 
of bedrock on the right -- a precise line is 
definitely required. Did I mention all this is 
packed into less than three miles?  Whew!

On a recent trip with Lyles Larkin and Ste-
ve Munk, I was out in the lead as we ap-
proached Norm’s Resort.  Last time I was 
here, I swam the class III entry, and had to 
make a mountain goat style scree field slope 
portage on river left around the meaty bot-

tom hole when I failed to self rescue.  I was 
a little nervous about that leadin drop, and, 
it turns out, with cause.  Because I swam 
it again.  This time, I was lucky enough to 
get my boat corralled in the eddy above 
the main drop.  As I clambered back into 
my boat, I looked up to see Lyles take the 
same swim I did, complicated by dropping 
his stern under a huge old growth log on the 
right side of the entry.  I helped grab his boat 
and we both watched Steve style the drop. 

Lyles followed Steve over the horizon line 
above the crux Norm’s Resort hydraulic.  At 
least I’d never swam here, I reasoned, confi-
dent I could nail the line.  I had kept my boat, 
self rescued -- surely it’d pay off with a tidy 
line in the main drop?

I charged out of the eddy, got all the way 
right with right angle, and cleaned the ledge.  
I was downstream of the recirculating water 
even, but, my freedom was not assured.  As 
Steve and Lyles looked on in amusement, 
that hole reeled me back in and kicked my 
butt.  I did several cycles through the hole.  

Checkin’ in to Norm’s Resort

 Nick Borelli, first drop of the day
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For the first three, I was fighting hard to get 
high enough to get a breath.  But I quickly 
realized I wasn’t getting enough air, and I was 
never going to flush that way.  So, I gave up 
on air and started balling up, trying to get to 
the deep, green flushing water.  Three more 
recircs, with no air, and no closer to flushing 
I was getting desperate.  It appeared I had 
a reservation.  I had checked in to Norm’s 
Resort. 

I don’t know when Steve and Lyles started 
trying to get me a throwbag.  I never felt 
one, or heard “Rope!” but I’d also given up 
on trying to stay high in the foam.  Even-
tually, I was worried about my situation.  I 
could tell I was rapidly getting to the point 
where I might be in real trouble.  I couldn’t 
find the flushing water, couldn’t feel a rope, 
couldn’t imagine 10 more seconds without 
air.  I made a final last-ditch effort to grab 
green water with my paddle, and it worked.  
I found the flushing water, buried a blade in 
it, and held on for all I was worth ... which 
wasn’t much.  The paddle was ripped out of 

my hands. 

I couldn’t tell whether or not I was still in 
the hole, but I knew I had to try to get some 
air.  As I made it to the surface, I finally found 
a rope. Lyles and Steve reeled me in like a 
drowning rat: flailing, gasping for air, exhaust-
ed.  It took me several minutes to restore 
my equilibrium before we could continue.  I 
felt silly at not making any effort to set safety 
at such a notorious swim generator.  But, 
I was leading this trip and I needed to get 
back in the right mindset for making sharp, 
focused instantaneous decisions -- a critical 
prerequisite to running hard whitewater. 

So of course I blew my line on the ledge 
below Norm’s.  I recognized it, and I knew I 
needed to be right, but the entry demanded 
I go left, and I just couldn’t get back right.  
Somehow, I pulled off a late boof, land on 
my right hip -- a rock brace miracle of a line.  
Poor Lyles and Steve followed with less suc-
cess.  There may have been swims, but they 
were more my fault for the line than errors 

on their parts. 

As we approached S-Turn, I decided I was 
going to pull a Hoover (the Fastest Portage 
in the West) and I didn’t even bother scout-
ing the drop before portaging.  I normally 
run S-Turn, but it’s a steep, technical rapid. 
and I needed to limit my carnage.  At the 
flow we had this day it was violent too.  The 
water mostly enters far right, where it hits 
a slab extending from the right bank.  The 
slab forces the water left, where it hits the 
2nd part of the s-turn, the left bank’s bed-
rock, which forces another 90 degree turn 
back right.  That’s the line many kayakers run, 
but I’ve always been partial to a line enter-
ing left of center, which avoids the first turn 
and gives you momentum away from that 
left wall.  This flow was burly, and it didn’t 
look to me like staying off that wall was very 
likely.  But Lyles and Steve were fired up, and 
they wanted to run it. 

Lyles went first, charging the center flake.  
He landed great, but was rocketed left 

 Looking down Shark’s Tooth
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into the wall so fast it was astonishing.  He 
braced, then lined up on the burly bottom 
hole.  Steve came next, charging even harder, 
determined to avoid the left wall.  Somehow 
he managed it, having a very clean line.  We 
were all grins at the bottom. 

Next came Shark’s Tooth, and we had a lit-
tle trouble scouting.  A hardshell was pinned 
right in the meat of the entrance, and there 
weren’t many good options for missing it.  
We decided to move into an eddy just be-
low the entrance so we could better evalu-
ate the options, and seal launch around the 
boat if needed.  I went first, and it was a very 
tricky move into the eddy.  The eddy was 
huge, but it was a one stroke move, timed 
between lots of rocks.  Any delay or mis-
timing of that stroke meant dropping in to 
the hardshell-choked main line.  Steve came 
next.  We got out and started looking over 
our options while Lyles came down to the 
eddy.  Somehow he missed the eddy and 
was rejected back out into the main current.  
He made a heroic effort to deal with the 

hardshell, but there just wasn’t anywhere to 
put the boat.  Our final swim for the day was 
tough to watch, as we couldn’t do anything 
to help Lyles with the long boulder-studded 
swim. 

Steve and I hustled to get down and make 
sure he was all right.  But we weren’t done 
havng problems just yet:  Steve was forced 
up on the boulder pile at the bottom and 
came out of his boat at the very end of the 
rapid.  Ah well, sometimes a creeking lap 
goes like that.  

But wait, it wasn’t just a swim -- Steve put a 
hole in his stiletto tube!  A tricky one right on 
the seam between floor and tube.  Luckily I 
had the necessary materials and pulled over 
on a sunny bedrock slab for a patch session.  
We had time contraints that wouldn’t allow 
for a full 60 minute glue session, so I used 
some AIRE PVC patch tape.  It wouldn’t 
hold full air, but after only 20 minutes, we 
were able to inflate and head downstream.  
We were digging deep into the bag of tricks 

today!  Don’t ever assume a short 3 mile run 
means you can leave behind that spare pad-
dle, repair kit, or throwbag.  Being prepared 
means always being prepared.  

When we finally hit Wall of Voodoo, there 
was a big kayak group there.  I hate scouting 
that drop, so I caught an eddy and waited 
my chance to play through.  Lyles and Steve 
were on the bank chatting with the scouting 
kayakers, but I had Natalia sitting up on river 
left and we had 2 hours to be at a wed-
ding back on the west side.  I waved adios, 
dropped in, and styled the only line I would 
style all day.  I hit a clean boof with right an-
gle on the entry, slid around the right side of 
the entry rock, and squared up on the crux 
flake, avoiding the river right hazard.  It felt 
great to end on a good note.

I sure had a lot to think about on the drive 
home.  A scary hole ride beatdown, pinned 
boats, emergency riverside repair -- it just 
might be the most action I’ve ever packed 
into 2.5 miles of river!

-Ed

 Ledgey goodness on the Cooper
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Rio Verde , Arizona

January boating: Winter may have just started, but the days are technically getting longer, and 
the rain gods have finally provided some river fillin’ rain events.  Get out on the water today!
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The local float trip for many WRRR members, 
this South Sound staple is a great run to shake 
off the cobwebs and enjoy some lowland for-
est scenery. 

Lower Foss III
Perfect for running a few winter laps with short 
shuttles, the lower Foss is an action packed 
continous III freight train.  Drive up the valley 
for rare views into the IV-V Ken and Barbie run 
while the leaves are off the trees.  

Green River Gorge IV
The rains are back, and that means after a dry 

fall the Green River has water again!  You may 
know it by heart, but where else can you run 
15 miles of roadless canyon whitewater within 
45 minutes of downtown Seattle?  See you at 
Paradise!

Grays River V
The Grays River in SW Washington is often 
overlooked, but packs a certain adventure 
for anyone interested.  Tight bedrock gorges, 
steep ledges and boulder gardens, even some 
boat eating hydraulics await.  Pick your level 
with care. 
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Web Hits features local access and conservation 
updates, expedition and exploratory trip reports 
from around the world, and highlights excellent 
forum exchanges from across the online boat-
ing communities in the western states.  So, what 
exciting news and events have happened lately?  
Check these links out:

Video: Double Carnage at 
Lava Falls
http://bit.ly/wBiCOP

C&K: Across Europe by 
Canoe
http://bit.ly/Aq991F

Rapid: No Such Thing as a 
First Descent
http://bit.ly/wbKZEA

C&K: Top Stories of 2011
http://bit.ly/v2NnGJ

AW: Files in Opposition of 
Sunset Falls Hydro 
http://bit.ly/wCImsf

AW: Proposal for Wild 
Olympics
http://bit.ly/wGTdpC

Web Hits

Black Canyon of the 
Gunnison in December
http://bit.ly/wcj7NK

Coastal Alaskan Packrafting
http://bit.ly/uhTd7Y

Noccalula Falls First Descent
http://bit.ly/u6Wwku

No Agenda but the Bender
http://bit.ly/yUNnK6

WRRR 2012 18 Month
Whitewater Calendar
 http://bit.ly/vsOEyR

Darin McQuoid 2012 
Whitewater Calendar
http://bit.ly/zuwnH7

http://bit.ly/wcj7NK
htp://bit.ly/uhTd7Y
http://bit.ly/u6Wwku
http://bit.ly/yUNnK6
http://bit.ly/vsOEyR
http://bit.ly/wBiCOP
http://bit.ly/Aq991F
http://bit.ly/wbKZEA
http://bit.ly/v2NnGj
http://bit.ly/wClmsf
http://bit.ly/wGTdpC
http://bit.ly/zuwnH7
http://www.madcatr.com/
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Meeting called to order by Brenan at 
7:35pm.  Board members present
Brenan Nancy Shaun Lyles Jim Johnson 
arrived late at 19:35, presence required for 
quorum

1. Minutes reviewed 
  a. Intro date of meeting amended from     
     August to September
  b. (4))(a.)(i.) Amended Brenan to Nancy 

2. Discussions
  a. Brenan will look in to insurance policy 
     hard copy
  b. Brenan will follow up on City of Kent 
     event notice to Yahoo! group 
  c. Minutes approved as amended

3. Nominating committee 
  a. The following people are willing to run 
     for the board in the noted positions. 
    i. Nancy – President 
    ii. Brenan – VP Finance
    iii. Shaun – VP Business
    iv. Lyles- VP Operations 
    v. Directors at large: Jason Cohen, Chris
       Herman, Jim Johnson, Chris Koker
  b. Shaun brought up that the By-laws state 
      that with the proper procedure (a vote 
      of the board members, and ratification  
      by general membership) a minimum of       
      8 board members can be accepted.
  c. This led to a renewed push to find a 5th 
     director at large. Jim Johnson called Paul 
     Sestak and left a message inquiring  
     about being a Director at Large. Char-
     lene Henderson may also be interested.
  d. Nancy will follow up with her 
  e. Nancy also suggested asking Jay Cohen
  f. Jim called Jay Cohen, who respectfully 
    declined
  g. Lyles mentioned David Hablwitz 
     showing reluctant interest at the Skagit.
  h. Research showed that David’s member-
     ship had expired on 8/31/2011. By-laws 
     state canidates be members in good
     standing for the previous 8 months
     prior to October 31st of the election  

     year. David does not qualify.
  i. Brenan called Matt Holms and left a  
    message inquiring if his father Brian 
    Holms would be interested in being a 
    Director at Large

4. IRS revocation
  a. Brenan is working on it with assistance 
     from Mark.
  b. Brenan’s research confirmed we have 
     until December 2012 to still be retro-
     actively reinstated. 
  c. Shaun voiced concern in waiting for the
     last minute to submit the required
     documents.
  d. Jim asked about alternate plans for the 
     Green River Clean Up in regards to 
     using Shangri la if unavailable. 
  e. Brenan reminded the board that we  
      have the Kanasket Palmer group camp  
      made available to us by Washington 
      State Parks, and in the previous couple 
      years we have donated the facility to 
      various groups, but that he believes we 
      will have that facility available to us next 
      year as well.
  f. Lyles made a request that, if we do use 
    Shangri La, picnic tables be moved prior 
    to the event so that we can make use of 
    them, instead of after the event as hap-
    pened last year.

5. New Business 
  a. Brenan
    i. The Wenatchee/Natchez Forest Service 
      has a new Forest Service Management 
      plan being made public soon. He also 
      suggested we bring this to the mem-
      bership’s attention so those interested 
      can make their case to the forest 
      service.
  ii. He noted the lack of input given late in 
     the process by users of the Windy Point 
     take out, and how lacking user input the 
     Forest Service did whatever they 
     wanted. Getting our suggestions in early 
     on this proposed plan may give users a 
     better chance of having our needs met, 

     or facing another Windy Point parking 
     fiasco at some other location.
  iii. Brenan had a chat with member Zach  
     Collier of Northwest Rafting Company, 
     regarding upcoming meetings with 
     the BLM over Toilet and various 
     conflicts between Commercial users 
     and Private Boaters on the Rogue River. 
Zach was hoping we 
     could make our members aware that 
Private boaters have 
     been significantly under-represented at 
previous meetings and 
     urged Private Boaters to attend these 
upcoming meetings

  b. VP Business
    i. Shaun Presented a prepared report  
      for Jessica: 
        a. Jessica looked into what she       
           needed to do to file the newly 
           approved revisions to the by-laws. 
        b. She emailed the Secretary of State 
           who emailed back saying that they 
           don’t file or record by-laws at the 
           Secretary of State office. The only 
           thing they keep on file, and need
           to file amendments for if something 
           changes in them, are the articles of 
           incorporation (which include name 
           of corporation, purpose, address, 
           and governing officers)
        c. She then reviewed the Secretary of 
           State Washington Nonprofit Hand-
           book to see if there was any other 
           authority or place that by-law mod-
           ifications/amendments needed to 
           be filed.
 i. The IRS requires that a cur-
               rent version of by-laws with  
   amendments and record of ap-
               proval of amendments be 
   kept on permanent file at the 
               corporation (in case of audit)
        d. Net Net – We don’t have to file 
           our amended by laws with any the 
           Secretary of State or the IRS but 
           we must keep them in our perma-

Board Meeting Minutes October 2011
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           nent records (along with a copy of the determination letter 
           recognizing our tax-exempt status, copy of articles of incor-
           poration, and board minutes)
    ii. Progress with website: 
        a. Communication with Shelly has been difficult, leading to
           little progress.
        b. Lyles mentioned that Shelly hasn’t left her job with the 
           school as she had planned, this has kept her very busy and 
           that and that he will also look into contacting her
  c.  VP Finance 
      i. Current balance as of today: $6,240
  d. River ops
      i. Brenan enjoyed his vacation that started after placing TP in 
        the outhouse at 8pm on Sat. Sept. 17 at the Tieton. 
      ii.  Clean up is may 5 
      iii. Proposed 2012 Events calendar was reviewed
        a. Jim Proposed hitting up our sponsors earlier than April as 
           the calendar stated 
        b. Sponsor outreach was moved up to February 
        c. Calendar was approved as amended
      iv. Brenan advised that the River Ops plastic bins have reached 
         the end of their useful life (they are all cracked up) and will             
         need to be replaced.
        a. Big lots suggested as a location to purchase from
        b. Shaun motioned and Brenan second to use club funds to 
           reimburse Jim for the cost of the bins
        c. Brenan will get approximate dimensions to Jim.
        d. Jim will acquire new bins from Big Lots or similar store.
  e.  Safety 
      i. All set for October 16, at Jim Sheflo’s
      ii. On river repair clinic with a couple demos
      iii. As previously discussed WRRR will provide Pizza. Lyles will 
         be on point and has WRRR Credit Card to cover costs. 
      iv. Event Time 11:00am to 3:00pm 
      v. Gear swap will also be going on as well
      vi. Cascade Design is having an employee garage sale and 
          asked if a WRRR Board member would like to stock up on 
          prizes.
      vii. Garage sale is Saturday Oct 15th at Cascade Designs in 
          SODO Brenan motioned to have Lyles attend, seconded by 
          Jim, motion approved.
      viii. Budget was discussed: $500 max budget
      ix. The Difference in purchase price and MSRP of items pur-
         chased will be considered donations towards sponsorship 
         level.
  f. Communication 
      i. Jim has nothing to report
      ii. Lyles asked about having an extra directory possibly in elec-

        tronic format so that he could print out additional copies.
      iii. Shaun brought up previous requests from members for 
         digital directories. 
      iv. Shaun feels comfortable providing .pdf format of directory, 
          easily printable for members but sufficiently difficult to 
          adapt to a database, and have maliciously or inadvertently 
         compromised.
  g.  T-shirts
      i. Thinking about ordering xxl t-shirts but not till spring      
      ii. Discussed special jackets; good deal on 5 fleece Jackets 
  h. Nominating committee
      i. Lyles will make up the ballot and deliver to Shaun in format-
        ted form to be mailed out.
  i. River ops likes the location due to friendly staff and facilities 

6. Reviewed action items
  a. See action items above
  b. Brenan will
      i. FollowupCityofKenteventnotice 
      ii. Continue to follow up on IRS Tax exemption revocation and 
         reinstatement
      iii. Follow up on receiving a hard copy of the Insurance Policy 
  b. Nancy will 
      i. Contact Charlene Henderson regarding Director Position
  c. Lyles will 
      i. Attend October meeting and provide pizza 
      ii. Get info from Dave Becker about garage sale, attend and 
         purchase prizes. 
      iii. Develop ballot for elections 
      iv. Call Jim with garage sale details.
  d. Jim will 
      i. Attend Garage Sale and assist Lyles with prize selection etc.       
      ii. Attend and help facilitate October Membership meeting.
  e. Shaun Will 
      i. Mail Ballots when received from Lyles 
      ii. Inform absent Board Members of decisions made at this       
         board meeting per by-laws. 
      iii. Deliver Meeting Minutes to Jessica

7. November Board meeting location
  a. Jim likes this location (Bogart’s on Airport Way, 3924 Airport 
     Way S, Seattle WA 98108) 
  b. Brenan likes the location due to food, staff and services. This 
     location for November meeting agreed to by all
  c. Bogart’s Staff confirmed availability for November 9th at  
     6:30pm
  d. Reservation made for 10-15 people. November 9th at 6:30pm 
  e. Meeting adjourned at 21:00
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day/date riVer/descriPtiOn cLass cOntact

Jan 1st New Year’s Hangover Float on the Cedar II-III Nancy Douty

May 5th GREEN RIVER CLEANUP III-IV WRRR Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

May 29th - Jun 
2nd

WENATCHEE RENDEZVOUS III+ WRRR Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

July 20th - 22nd WHITE SALMON III WRRR Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Aug 9th-12th SKAGIT POKER RUN.
Safety Olympics / Potluck / Prizes Saturday
Group Camp reserved Thurs night thru Sun Noon

II-III WRRR Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Aug 20th-21st THOMPSON RIVER, BC
Come see the big water and bigger canyons of British Columbia

III-IV Shaun Heublein
wrrrmembership@live.com

Sept 8th - 9th WRRR TIETON WEEKEND III WRRR Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Sept 15th - 16th WRRR / OWA WEEKEND Potluck Saturday night III WRRR/OWA Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Sep 23rd-27th ROGUE RIVER 
Pending Permits, Semi Wilderness 

III-IV (V) Brenan Filippini
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

http://www.cascadedesigns.com/
http://www.riverhardware.com/
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 Inner Gorge of Idaho’s Deadwood River


